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"Vas FRlammx ItiposiTosy, will com-
mence its terrentl-firattroiunw with the new year,
wrowidelyreml and more libcrallystipported, than
in? other journel in ,the state out of the leading
"Silica It is the largest Union newspaper in Penn-
dryania, andsunrivalled byany other rural jour-
salin its lavish expenditgres for reliable Corres-
pondence, Editorial and !Allier Contributions, Tele-
graphing,,and everythindtiecessary to make b. com-
plete General and,local N,pwspaper.

REPOSITOUT gives a cordial and earnest Sup-
port to the Administrations of President LINCOLN
snitGovernor CoariE ;to t policy ofa v'gorous
prosecution of the War; to the nconditional Re-
nt:don of the United States out 'compromise
with murderous Traitors; to thepd 'cy that exhausts
everymeans within the power of a Government
tosuppress the Rebellion of Treason and Slavery;
to the cause of our brave Soldirrs in the 'field;- to
the Preservation in unclouded honor of the sa-
cred memory ofour heroic, martyred dead.

'THEREPOSITORY sustains the Administration and
the War because it has abiding faith in tIM
Pal issue of this great struggle, by which land am-
bition and unholy thirst for power have made a Na-
tion mourn. It advoCates wor as the surest. the
ipeediest,—indeed the only road to lasting and ho-
norable Peace; the only holse of a preserved Na-
tionality; and•it will steadily appeal to the People
tosustain the constituted authorities in every !Tien-
tsin designedto give success to our arms and vic-
tory to the cause of the Union.
,THE REPOSITORY seeks no patronageSs ematter

le favor. It aims to render the fullest possible re-
.tirtrio its patrons. and it amply remunerates them
for the outlax of its subscription price. To the chi-
tette ofFranklin and adjoining counties it is espe-,
iilsili valuable for its complete Local Reports,.Cor-
reapondence, Markets, &e., and we feel wellassured
that the increase of its circulation will be no less
-advantageous tothe Union Cause, and to the pro-
motionof a healthy loyal sentiment in this-trying
tion.r ofour Country, thanto itspublishers. To snob
ma believe theRRPOSITORY right in a Faithful but
ever Independent support of the Government, we
Itin with confidence appeal for sympathy and posi-
11TO aid in'extending our already immense circula-
tion.

Afir There are very few 'sibscribere to theREPORT-
)9IIY who couldnot add oar. NEW, responsible name
Cs its list by the let of January. 1844. Let thefriends
:cif Union and Freedom make the effort
• Taw REPOSITORY for MI will be especially' vain-
`able to FARMERR, An Agricultural Departmentwill
beregularly sustained, under the immediate con-
trol ofthe Skijor Editor, *rho devotei ranch ofiris
dine toPractical Agriculture; to the trial of Agri-
cultural Implements, and.laachinery: . to the
;movement of Stock,and to every method.proposing
iconomical progress in the great Industrial pursuit
41'Southern Pennsylvania.

BUSINESS MEN ofall classes, will sna the Earns-
Won't the best Advertising medium in the State
out of the cities. We believe- that no country jour-
nal reaches so large a clasS of intelligent, progrej-
give, thrifty men as,. does the REPOSITORY, and it, is
!initial:it° to Advertisers. -

Tcr, REPOSITDRY is furnished to subscribers at $2
'per annum in advance; 0r..V.50 if not paid within
Abe year. All ricOscription accounts must be settled
sianually. Nopaper sertioutofthe State unless paid
for in advance. o '

Tax RZPOSITOgY isfurnished to Soldiers in actual
service at 25 cents for three months ; 50 cents for six
months, or $l.OO for one year. This is less than the
lost of the white paper. Ministers of Franklin
tionnty.ln charge of congregations, are furnished
:thepaper at sl.s'per annum.

Subscriptions and Advertiscinenta may besent di-
; rally to the publishers, or through any responsible
I : Agency. Address

M'CLURE & STONER, Proprietors,

•,f
MOLE copies of the ExPosltoßY can De

ItidAt the counter, with or without wrap-
ioerst. Price five. cents. Persons ordering
t itigle copies tote mailed

_

must enclose a
140 cent postage stamp.

. TIEs. first notice ofa bill in the U. S. Sen-
ate was given by Senator Lane, who sta-
aed his purpose to introduce a bill to repeal
the t3QO commutation clause' of bhe con-
'aeripilon bill, and to raise the pay of non-
.attirissioned officers and privates fifty per
*Mt. '

:from
EDWARD M'PEERsoN, late M. C.

...from, this district, was yesterdry chosen
elerk_otthe -National Rowe of Represen-
tativeii receiving 101 votes to 69 for I;Itm.
Emerson Etheridge. This is sowell merit-
ad compliment alike to an eminently meni-
alsand competent gentleman and to the
state. •

TIBIAE is nothing, new from the Ariny of
• the Ctunberland. It is understood, how-

tiat its diiisions are advancing in
every direction 'almost, bringing in hund-
reds oftstraggiers -from the region of Dal
tein. TheRebel papers say that although
Bragg has been relieved, no successor has

113 yet been appointed. General Hardee
ttiaimands ,the Rebel army vice Bragg, by
iriTtub of seniority ofrank, he being,a Lieu-
tenant General.

klioN. SCHUYLER. COLFAX, of Indiana,
chosen Speaker of Congress on the first

imllot by the decisive vote of 101 to 42 for
;Oa and balance scattering. The ultra
ThieeCopperheads and the less manly Con-
litityatives tseem to inix well, although
.betkagree in embarrassing the government

every possible manner. Mr. Colfax is a
*roughly loyal man ; a most earnest friend
ofthe admsnistration, etnineritly able 'as a

,

• amentanan, id editor by profess-
ion. He has just entered his fifth term.

The Co•Pperheads had hit upon a bril-
Rant. plan to , defraud the administration
majority out of "tho organization of _the
House. Mr. Etheridge, the Copperhead
Clerk, had resolved not to call some half a
dozen Union Stntesr in the election ofSpea-
key, because of some technical informality

ini9meertificates ofelection ; but-the House
Joy:the. decisive vote of 74 to 94 instructed
hiia-to do his duty, sod his courage failing,
the plot failed also and- the organiiation
was effected without ,thlfteulty,

GEN.-BANKSIEV TEXAS.
-L. -

•• .

THE.ARMY OF THE TOMAC.

Another chapter been ...deli to the
history of the heroic •but ill s4arred Army
of the Potomdc. Again it ha crossed the
Pappahannock" and the Rapidan to engage
.the army of Lee; agaiikit ha retraced its
steps without delivering- batoe, although
the hostile armiesstoodrace ttb face:for for-
ty-eight hours; and now it, is in its old en-
campment, AlipiritTl and apparently put-
poseles.s, ttnlesa;theproteetioniof Washing-
ton can be deemed the mission of eighty
thousand of the braiiest and best troops on
the continent. •

Tryonlibe worse than useless to attempt
to disguise the National disaivointment at

ctthis result; and at once abs ' rd and futile
are the various excuses an explanations
given by newspaper correspo, dents for the
failure. That the movement was not a
merereconnoisanCe, but designedas an of
fensive campaign against Ike, is as maul:.
fest to an • intelligent public! as if General
Meade-had so &dared his purpose; and
the allegation that Lee had een reinforced
by part ofLongstreet's army is too ridicu-
lous to deceive any one. Longstreet was
just-then, and is. still, in greater need of
reinforcements than any °facer on either
side engaged in this war.

;It may have been wise forj ..Meade not to,
attack on Mondaythe 30th Ult., when his
forces were disposed loll' the purpose, his

t 4:fbatteries in position, and hi 4 storming par-
ties chosen and assigned their places;
but it seems most :iruprob ble that there
was not a time and a place when General.
Meade could and:should ha e given battle
to Lee with every prospect f success. If,
as is stated in ;the corresp'mdence of one
of the New York papers, the failure was
measurably or wholly okving to senior corps
commanders refusing to reinforce General
Warren on the extreme left, because it
would subordinate them ori the field, then
Meade wants a few Generals shot before

Ifhe can movewith Safety. , however, the
campaign was conceived byGeneral Meade
and the army was marched] and handled in
accordance with his orders, then has he
demonstrated his ineapacit4 for the respon-
sible position; and brave nd skillful as he
confessedly is at the head of a corps, he

Ishould be displaced.
Gen. Meade's army is v4tly- superior to

Lee's in point ofTnumberls. He had 'cer-
tainly one-third more ef+ient men when
be crossed the Rapidan than could be mar-
shaled against him; and, to retreat without
battle four days.before his"rations were ex-
hausted, is one ofthe mo4t lamentable ex-
hibitions of weakness even of the many
which have fallen to the hard lot of the
Army of the Potomac. I' he found his en-
emy too well prepared fohim, then he was
outgeneraled ; and a Naj,oleon would have
sought some otherroute tri the vast terri-
tory ofVirginia, rather than to halt three
days in mingled hesitation and preparation
to carrylhe line ofMineiltun by assault.

Considering that the destruction ofLee's
army is now the great necessity to termi-
nate the war,, the magtlltude of Meade's
failure can scarcely be estimated. Had Lee
'been shattered simultanebusly with the rout
of Bragg, no human powler could have .res-
cued Longstreet, and muter would have
come upon the South- Without a lingering
hope of the success of the rebellion. Banks
has done his part so far well ; Grant has
nobly fulfilled his task ;(Burnside has won
immortal' honors for hin_self and his brave
command by holding the. key to East Ten-
nessee; but Meade has filed without a trial.
unless an exhausting march and retreat,
and the loss of a thousaUd men in desultory
Warfare, can becalled ati effort. Longstreet
can now joinLee with* difficulty; and if
Lee cannot be foughtl now, how is he to
be fought when his best Lieutenant joins
him with' twenty thousand additionaltroops?

—Thus is the rebellion left to linger for
a spring campaign, when a skilfully planned
and promptly executed Movement could not
have failed to destroy Lee, and with him
the last great army ofd crime. Some one
has fatally blundered. 'ill not Gen. Meade,
who is it?

We give on the first Ipage of to-day's pa-
pei a map shoWing the important operations

atof Gen. Banks in Tex . It seems that the
rebel Gen. Magruder as completely out-
generated blißanks, a d, notwithstanding
themost extensivepreparations ofthe rebels
to defend the Texas cot:st, Gen. Banks made
an easy and secure lodgment at Brownsville,

the city and also Fort Brown, someLnearthe mouth of theRio'Grande, captur-

ingdistance up the rive . Gen. Magruder
confidently 'expected Gen. Banks to make
an attack on the Sabine Pass or Galveston,
and the advance of Gen. Franklin up the
Bayou Teche, in WesternLouisiana, partly
confirmed the rebel .cOmmander that Gen.
Banks would strike somewhere in co-operii-
ling distance from Ft nklin. Gen. Magru-
der. thus misled, Gen. Banks Passed- across
the Gulf toBMzos antiago, an island a
few miles above the mouth of the Rio
Grande, and there laded his troopson the
2d ult. As soon -as ithe rebels saw that
Gen. Banks was.therein force, Gen. Slaugh-
ter, the commander of Fort Brown, evacu-
ated the works and also the city of Browns-
Ville, first setting fire .to it. The Union
troops and a numberilof loyal citizensresist-
ed the effort to destroy the city, and afar
_," spirited street. fight , the fire was
gnished. Gen. Bank-s now holds the river ;

the sacred fields of Pala Alto andResaci deht Palma; Corpus Cbristi and Aransas. City
—both captured on 'he 15th ult., with over.

THE DETY OF THE GOVERNOR.

-the -,frituktitt:-ttliestiorpi lattembei 9, 180;
one hundred prisoners and several guns;
nearly one-third of the•eoast ofTexas; and
he will, doubtless soon penetrate into the
heart of the State.

The maveurent into Texas has been se-
verely criticisedby many journalsas a fruit-
less enterprise ; and those who sought to
justify-it generally did so on the ground
that it was necessary to guard against the
movements ofthe French in Mexico. We
.havereason to believe that the movement
was not undertaken for that purpose, at-
though the actions orthe French may have
been a secondary consideration in planning
the enterprise. Texas has as large a pop-
ulation of loyal people as any State involv-
ed in the rebellion, and they have sufferedevery possible privation and brutality, and
many have been cruelly murdered forrefu-
sing to- join in the war upon their govern-
ment. The territory of the 'State is very
large and the population but sparse, and
thousands have eluded-the rebel conscrip-
tion and organized secretly to aid in the
deliverance ,of the State from the brutal
foes of the Republic. They will gladly rise
up ; strengthen the Union army, and aid
in directingit to successfulresults, and thus
secure its vast supplies of cattle to our
troops.

Another controlling reason for the enter-
priseis the fact that thousands of negroes
have been run off from Missouri, Arkanias,
Mississippi, Alabama. and Louisiana into
Texas by the rebels. Official information
fixes the number in the State, ofable-bodied
men, as nearly 100,000, and they are fast
defying all restraint underrebel" ule. They
have learned of the Abolitionists: of the
Emancipation Proclamation ; of the induce-
ments to enlist in the Union service and
'receive good rations, clothing, care and
Freedom, and they are,.ready to hail Gen.
Banks as a deliverer, and swell the ranks of
his army immensely. It is believed that
from 30,000 to 50,000 negro recraits may
be obtained in Texas ; and, considering the
uniform heroism they have displayed in the.
field ; the small ratio of mortality from dis-
ease in the tropical -climates, as compared
with whites, this alone is a strong incentive
Tor the movenient of Gen.• Banks. _

The rebels in the trans-Mississippi States
—Texas, Arkansas and Missouri—are by
this 'success of Gen. Banks completely iso-
lated; the• blockade running on the Rio
Grande is entirelybroken' up,and theFrench
can be watched closely should they occupy
Matamoras. Upon the whole, we regard
the enterprise as a most momentous one,
and if successful, as it So clearly promises,
must be productive ofmighty results tend-
ing to suppress the rebellion. Thus does
'light break on. the Old Flag in every quar-
terof the continent, and its coming-triumph
cannot be long delayed.

Under the above caption the Spirit of
last week gives us the fallowing chapter of
generous advice to Gov. Curtin, and oTigi.
nalhistory as to Govs. eymour andParker:

"Wkat is Gov. Curtin about! Does he
intend that Pennsylvania shall do anything
towards filling up her quota' before January,
or would he rather that the draft should be
again enfOrced? Why has he not 104,, before
this called an extra session of thelegislature
or made some ether provision to pay a suita-
ble bounty to recruits?. The Governor of_
New Jersey, whom no doubt Curtin consid-
ers 'disloyal,' furnished more4men under the
-last call than did `the great State of Penn-
sylvania. The 'disloyal' cities of New York
and Brooklyn have already furnished eight
thousand men under the present call, and
eipect to have their quotas full before the
first of January; and the 'disloyal' governor
of that State is using every energy to fill the
entire quota of the State. What is the loyal
Governor of Pennsylvania doing ? He has
issued a.flimsy, milk and water proClama-
tion, and fallen back exhausted by the effort."

Gov. Curtin is faithfully discharging his
duty alike to the State and the Nation.
He is not raising troops for the simple rea-
son that he has no_power or authority what
ever to do so. He has not called a session
of the_legislature, because that body could
notin any way facilitate the raising pf troops
under. existing regulations. • Gov. Curtin
Could not now organize a regiment or even
a company of volunteers. The call is made
for •enlistments in the old regiments, and
the War Department has appointed its own
agents and recruiting officers in all the
States to procure men. He bas been to
Washington at least twice 10 confer with
the National authorities, and has uniformly
given the assurance that more troops could
be raised•by forming new regiments; but
the economy and necessityfor filling up the
old organizations are so imperativethat the
National atithorities deem it best to adhere
to the regulations now in operation through
the Provost Marshals. They should know
best, and we accept their judgmentas well
matured and wise, considering all the inte-
rests of the different sections ofthe North.
The Spirit ought tb know that Gov. Curtin
has no authority Vs appoint recruiting offi-
cers, or to authorize the formation of com-:
panics or regiments, and if so, its censure of
the Executive is as malicious as it is false.
Ifit does not know the publicly proclaimed
policy of the War Department relative to
volunteers, then its ignorance is 'pitiable,

The idlegations that theGovernor of NewJersey has " furnishedmore men underthe
last call than the great•State of Pennsylva-
nia," and that the cities of New York and
Brooklyn "have already furnished 8,000
men under the present call," are probably
about as nearly true as the Spirit usually
gets-.—that iiajust *holly untrue. The State
of New Jersey and the State ofNew York,
including the cities of Brooklyn and New
York, have not-furnished a single mail un-
der the late call. The 'cities named have

been trying in vain to fill their quotalunder
the previous call, to'avoid the draft and may
have furnished some four or `five 'thousand
men but they have never met:the demand
ofthe late draft fully and have'yet to make
the first effort to raise men ttnder*the last
call for 300,000. In deference to Governor
Seymour's " friends" of New York and
Brooklyn, those cities made large appropri-
ations to procure substitutes and pay com-
mutation for certain classes, biii-they have
not yet filled the oldrequisition. So with
New Jersey. Gov. Parker Arembled lest
his " friends," should _imitate Gov. Sey-
mour's in a little innocent butchery, rob-
bery and arson, and he:begged to be, allow-
ed toraise volunteers. Be was so author-
ized, and fabulous. sums were offered, but
beyond a few thousand unmanageable sub-
stitutes, he did nothing for the army, and
his old quota is still largely deficient, while
the quota for. the new call is to fill entire.
While all this fussand flummery prevailed
in New York and New jeiseyunder_their
semi-loyal Executives, Pennsylvania quietly

nd faithfully enforced the draft in every
county, excepting in the intensely Demo-
cratic regions of Schuylkill, Luzerne : and
Carbon, where the "friends" ofthe Si*,
JudgeWoodward andJeffDavis have voted
the Democratic ticket. according,tocontract,
and demand that the draft shall-be stopped
according to Democratic promises. -

—Weleg the Spirit_totell the truth once
in a while just for the sake ofvariety.

A CLERICAL correspondent writes us from
the Southern coast protesting against the
rapid tendency to amalgamation. He says
that he has been called upon to perform the
marriage servicerepeatedly where the bride
was mulatto, qiiadroon or octoroon, and he
calls upon Congress to arrest this unnatu-
ral mingling of the races, which; to use his
own language, "threatens the annihilatiOn
of the white race in the 'United States." •

We beg our correspondent to- quiet his
fears on the subject He cites some half a
dozen cases to vindicate his apprehensions ;

but not one of them presents the union of
a northern man with the southern negress.
All the happy grooms Were either south-
erners or foreigners, and they have been
adopting no novel social system. Slavery
has never fastened its desolation on any
landwithout carrying the social evil ofamal-
gamation with it; and the 'Crime has been
peculiar to the chivalric and opulent rather
than to the lowly. Had our correspondent
cast a thought as to the origin of the mu-
lattb, quadroon and octoroon brides ofwhom
he speaks, he might have cherished a rea-
sonable suspicion that amalgamation is not
just dawning upon the world? but has blot-
ted and binned the Whole social organiza-
tion of the South ever since slavery came
with its endless train of crime. '

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

THE REBEL WORKS TOO STRONG TO ASSAULT

In the North, where the negro race is
free and not the legitimate prey of a brutal
master's lust, amalganiation is very rare,
and embraces only the most• abandoned of
both sexes; and we regard the deitruction
of Slavery as the only hope_ of dealing a
death-blow to that unnatural evil. Slavery
ha's been its parent, its shield, its apologist
and stripped it Of •its:hideous moral defor-
mity by bringing 'virtuous wives and daugh-
ters and sensual sons in' daily contact
with ; and when its great foundation is
destroyed, the Whole structure of- social
pollutionwill fall with it. The remedy is
not in Congress, but in the moral tone of
the people;• and that seems to be progres-
sing well toward a better andbrighterNa-"tionality,free from, the blistering stains of
both legalized and lawless mingling of the
distinct races of the Continent. •

ANDY JORNSON, of Tennessee, is described
as feelingsplendid—his eye on the Presiden-
cy and his hand on three salaries; Gover.
nor, Senatorand General !

THE above extract is just now going therounds ofthe 'Democratic papers, and it is
a most malicious and unjust imputation
upcin one, of the purest patriots of the Na-
tion: Gov. Johnston, is not a Senator. and
is not a General. He is the Military Gov-
ernor ofTennessee, and we doubt whether
he has ever been paid a farthing for his ser-
vices. He has been a life long Democrat;
sharOd the honors of his party liberally,
and proved himself ever worthy of them.
When Treason unmasked itself in the U.
S. Senate; he boldly declared himself for
the preservation of the Republic at every
cost and hazard, and he has maintained his
fidelity and patriotism with matchless ear-
nestness and consistency. He has suffered
more for his• devatidn to the goVernment
than all the copperhead scribblers in the
State who are thus recklessly misrepresent-
ing him, and it illy becomes them thus to
defame one of the Nation's noblest and
most self-sacrificing defenders in its hour of
peril. Such-a man is Andrew' Johnson of
Tennessee,

TETE late victories of the Union armies in
Tennessee confuse the Spirit. In its lead-
ing article of last week in two consecutive
paiagraphs it advises war and peace--,:ven-
geance and magnanimity. It urges that
the rebel army ofLee be driven into Aid-
mond, there to be " starved out by siege "

or pushed further South, "where the- com-
bined armies ofMeade and Grant will wipe
out the last vestige of rebellion;" and in
the next breath it wants the rebels sugar-
plum med withamnesty proclamations show-
ing " the, magnanimity of greatness and
power." , It is strongly in favor of the war
against the rebels provided the rebels are
not to be hurt! It sliould read Grant out
of the Democratic party. He is the most

MARRIED.

DIED.

anti-Democratic of our Democratic Gener-
als, and acts if he reallk believed that
rebbLmurdereis shaidd '..be slaughtered in
battle just like other men I

COL. W. S. QUAY has been appointed
chief of Transportation by Gov.. Curtin, in
place of Maj. Sees, deceased: Col. Quay
is eminently.qUalified for the position, and
will make a faithful and ',acceptable officer.
He entered the service as Colonel' ofotig of
the nine months' regiments, lint was com
pelled by protracted ills0 to resign his.
command. Atthe-battle ofVredericksburg,
although then out of service, he volunteered.on General Humphreys staff, and went
through the terrible ordeal of death that
division encountered, acting with consum
mate courage and skill:-

THE Riehmond Enquirer rejoices that
Maj. White—Senator from Indiana, county-
Pa.—was detected inchis effort to escape as
a Surgeon, because, as it says, "he is a no-
torious BlackReinibtiCin ; a Member of the
New York Senate, and his absenee makes
an:Opposition majority in that body." The
Enquirer is needlessly zealous in the cause
of the Copperheadii.' Major White's ab-
sence does not quite give its "friends "

majority in the Senate. At best they can
but tie the Senate and the organization is
in the hands of the Union men.

THE Lancaster .Examirier says thatithe
health of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens is excel-
lent—much better" than it waS a year' ago at
the opening ofCOngress. TheCountry could
but illy 'spare from the Nationaleouncilsthe
oldest and ablestyhampion of Freedom just
when the death struggle of slavery is about
to becoine history. •

--

Ta Philadelphia Bulletin of Friday last
says : • .

As the time approaches for a new Presi-
dential election, and the people cast their
eyes about for a candidate, there is no one
so generally looked to ail Abraham Lincoln.
Other men may have the requisite talents
and virtues; but none, impress the people as
being so Well entitled to the neat term- of
four years as the. man who has so faithfully
guided the _republic through the terrible
storms of civil war. There is a 'general feel-
ing that after a term of war he is entitled to
a term of peace; and that other, men, mili-
tary and civil, 'must defer their claims at
least until the year 1868.

MEADERETIRES TO BRANDY STATION.
: Ds 3 poi tot% tztliklto ol Dczy Di

I:EMU:VIAETERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Dec. 2.—The Army of the Potomac cresse.l
the Rapidan in three columns on the 26th
of NOvember''andconcentrated the following
day on }fine Run. The enemy occupied the
hills on the opposite 'aid'e"ofthe stream, in
full' force. His position, naturallya very
strong one, was found to )eintrenched along
his entire line, his works,being a continua-
tion of thowon the Rapidan, to learn which
was the object of this movement.

The enoniv's position was too formidable
to be carriedbyassault. The great difficulty
of keeping up the supplies of the troops at
this season of the year at 'any distance from
the railroad as well.as the impractibility of
the country for military operations,prevent-
ed a -more ,extensive movement, - and the
army returned to the north side ofthe Rapi-
dan. Thefalling back toour present position
was accomplished without loss of men or
property.

The entire casualties will not exceed one
thousand inkilled, wounded and missing. A
few men who forded Mill run and lay on
picket duty during the night were frozen
and several bodies of rebel skirmishers were
sent' to their rear on stretchers.

On the ad lost., by the Iles. Wesley Howe, Mr. Sow-
mos Mosmeof Breen township, to Miss Jiffs Matas,
nen Funkstown.

On the 3d inst,, by the Rev,, J. C. Smith, Rev. EMAlftryt,
Maur, of Ilegerstown Circuit. -United Brethern in
Christ," to Jline AMANDA. C., daughter ofDaniel Yaukey
of Quincy township, this county.

On the Ist 'nat., by the Rev. ,Thoe. asBarnhaft, Mr.
WK. F. Beaton. of Abingdon, Va., to Mine Jums B. Ku-
ma, of Chambersburg. Pa.

On the 3d inst., by the Bev. 3. Dickson, Mr. Aux
B (56Rol?, of MontourCo., Pa., to Miss MARTBaftwisna
of this preen.

On the 23d nit.. iu Guilford township, of Diptheria,
REIIECOA MAROARIT, only daughter of Wm. and Mary,
Ferguson, aged 5 years, 4month, and 13 days.

Oa the 15th alt., near Waynesharo, Mr. ISUCHAHL LlT-
rid', aged about 68 years.

On the 27th ult., near Waynesboro. of Diptheria,
ELIZADETH, aged 10 years, 4 months and 11-dava, and
31 ANY, danghters of Jacob Ilees,aged 8 yearz,,7 mouths
and .6 days.

On the 21st ult., In Waynesboro, Mr. CmtzlatsDien;
Sr.. aged 73 years, 3 monthsand 4 days.

- On the sth . In Guilfordtownship. of Typhoid Fever
JOHN T. Itzurazw, in the 48th year bf his age. His ead,
was peace.

On the23d tilt., near Illertersburg, Mr. Saxon Joint-
s vox, aged 71 years. '`

On thel9th inst., in Franklin Grove. 111., of Pulmon-
ary Consumption, Mrs. °ARMF''• D., wife of Dr. G. W.
Ileaitt, and daughter 'of Mr. Henry •Miller, Esq., Of
Greencastle, Franklin co„ Pa.

On the 6th Inst.. Gamma Hamra', son. of Henry and
Catharine Carl, aged 8 years and 18 days. . -

On the 6th inst"-tramt, inf,nt, daughter et David and
SarahFlack, aged three months andfive days. . ,

Sleep, darling little Lizzie sleep,
Not in thy cradle bed,

But where the angels guard shall keep,
• Among the silent dead.

iqcorge Steck 4. Co's- Pianos.—Clesesor
Bratuos, Aug. 1863,-Mr. J. E. GOULD; Seventh and
ehestnutstreets, Philadelphia.—Dras Sm.—Gavinghad
requent opportunities ofexamining the Pianos made by
Messrs. George Steck . New York, during the pest

few years,in the practice of my profession as Tuner, I
pronounce them the moat perfect instruments I have
everseen,

Inpoint of touch, equality, and singing toiletheymai
defycomparison withany and all ether makes, while in
the upper two oetaTe (treble notes)they are incompara-
bly the finest Ihale any knowledge of '

•CJ E. SARGENT, Tuner ofName', .
Sept334 m 007 CliestnnuSt, Philida.

• .
-

Fp,..t GROUND PRIMA, COrjantlttr Sweet
Marjory, and Spicee-of ankinds et Miller Ileneheee.
Also aPreparation fa curb* Perk aid Beef, which
everybody should have. Itkeeps the the neat rile%

and ,preventa worms from go:thigh:lto It. '•

,

El

POPTT.L.d.I3 CLOT/215V .1101.78/1. Sizj attd
Market&rear, Philadelphia.
Popular Clothing Houser Sixth and Market-Streets.
popular ClothingAfouee, Sixth and Market Street*.
Popular Clothing llonse, Sixth and Market stout. -

Wanantaker a Brown
IVenariptker a Brown
Wanamakor a.,,Brotru.

Popular Clothing lionse, Sixth-odd Market Streete.-
Popular Clothing Boise, Sixth and Market Stream.
Popular Clothing House, Sixth and Market Stream.:

Oak Hall " Oat Hall Oak Elan,

Oak Hall,

Y.O„Box No.o

may20,6313

Oak Hall, Oak [Sall

UutY22,'63-ertci..

Boston, Oct. 130.80:Encrr2s4t] HOW7I & BTVTENN
$26.

- MORTON'S Gold Pens 'are noir sold Ett, the
same prices itelbefere the conintenceet of theyrs!'
this is entirely owing to -the Manufacturer's impieiiew
mentsin enachinery,hts Present large Retell & llamaand Cash-In-Advance Systemtier, until be contmenee4
advertiaing,his btygEteestras•done on Credit and ark*lath the Trade. -

The Morton Gold Pens are the only ones mad at
Preea,as the makers of all other gold pens charge th o
Peetnitim on thepold,Government Tax, d.c.;but Mertaalaw Inno easechanged his prices, Wholesale or Kind,:

Of the great nutsthetrs sent by mall to all pelts of thi
world duringthe past few years, not one in a "1" 1" 1/4hastened to reach its destination in safety; showing
that the Mertens:3od Pen can be obtained by any 0.4*
In every pert of the world, at the %WAG price, -goatees,
only excepted. -

Reader, youCan havean enduring, alwaysread/0121reliable Gold Pen, exactly, adapted to your band antstyle of writing, which will do your writing Putt/
cheaper than Steel Peas; and at the present allnoSt
universal Ifigh•Preseure Price of everything, you danhave. a MortonGold Pen cheaper, in proportion ,to. tbi
labor spentupon it and Material need, than any other
Gold Pen in the World. If you want one, tall tin
Allnuroer,No.23 MaidenLine', New York, or iptlosia
stamp Rs,eircular.

deed-6m!

Oak Hall; -oak Hall,
Oak Hall, Oak Hulk Oak„HAIL -

Popular Clothing House, Sixth and Market-Streets',Popular Clothing Honse, Sixth and Market Strettke.- '
Popular Clothing House, Sixth and Market Streets.Wanamaker & Brown.

Wanamaker k Brown.
Wanamaker & Brown,

Popular Clothing House, Sixth and Market etreets.,4Popular Clothing Bonne,. Sixth and 'Market Street/,',-
Popular-Clothing Holten, Sixth and Market Street&

Oak' Hall, Oak Hall, Oak Halt,
'Oak Hall, Oak Hull, Oak Hall,

'N. B.—We harean Immense stock of DEADY-MADA
CLOTHING that cannot be surpitaied for style, work*
mauship or lowness in price. also. special Depsrtramail
forBoys' Clothingand Gents' YIIIINISHIND GOODS.

SPECIAL NO./MS.—Thera is no Clothing Store in Maar
bersburg that has for sato any. totals-manufactured bp
us. W. k,

•

nor 11.1 m
.Pulmonary Consumption:aDurable Disectot&

—A Ctst,L-TO CON4UMPTIVES.—The undersigned
havingbeen restored tbhealth in a tow weeks. byAtari
simpleremedy; after having suffered several years wit&
&severe lung affection. and that dread disease, Coup
sumption—is anxious tomato known to his fellow-saS•
ferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will mind a copy of the pee*.
Cription need (free ofcharge), with the directions , ft,il
Pteparing and uting the same, which they will find
sure cureTorConsnmption, Asthma, Brouchitie,CongLii
Colds, Ac. .The only object of the advertiser in sending
thePrescrlptio n is to benefit the afliicted, and spreadrte.
formation 'which he conceives to be invaluable; and- hi
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will-awl
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. '

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Rev. EDWARD A. WTLSON,

slept 30.3 m Williamsburg, Kings Co., New Toit..

Prevention of Incrustation in Steam Boil.
ers.—WINANS'ANTI-INCRASSTATION POWDER rifAt,
MOVES ANDTREVENTS THE DEPOSIT OPSOMai.
AND WITHOUT INJIIRIC TO THE IRON: SivaxYU,
ix,.•

References In all parts or the conntryoria: Albria*
Gas CO.; Eaton, Gilbert& Co., and others, Troy; SyrN.
cnse, Rochester, &nbrirn, Ac;; JohnGibson t•
Phelps,Cbarles Ensign, John R. Evans •&Co.,Jewett
Root,and others, Buffalo: Cleveland, Collinkbus Ranei

Ac.; Geo. Shield. Mile@ Greenwood,ittichell#
Rammelabirg; and 40 others in Cincinnati; andthronsG;-
out the West; Indiattopolls, Dayton, Terre Baste, Lie-
gansport,' Chicago.Spring& eld, St.Louis, St. Paul, &C.
&c.; to ,Coat about 40 to GOcenta per Noah.. Per clam
iwiaddress • R. N.WINANS,

11 WALL ST.,l4sw

`MadamePoifer's Cuiattre Ba4am hattAtv
tested the truth that there arefirst principles In Medi.
eine al-there Jelin Science, and this Medicine is ecrttr
pounded on principles suited to the manifold nature tif
Man f The cure of Colds is in -keeping open the poseat
and creating a gentle internal warmth, and this is eau*.
ed by thence of this lifedieine. Itii remedial quail**
are based on ite power ti:kassist the healthy and
ous:circulation ablOod through the:lungs, it enlivens
the mucks and assists the skin to perform its duties a
regulating theheat ofthe system. and in gently thrown
lug off the waste substance fromt he surfaceof the body
It is not a' violent remedy, brit emollient, warmini
searching and effective. Sold by all druggist at' la.
and YS eentsimr bottle. Duly '.12.

SHAKE AND BURN ! Sintke and Burn!
Shake and Burn 1 ! I—This is the life of agonyendure6.
by the sufferer from /everand Agno, He wanders lilts
auuncertain shadow, never knowing what aliment he
may be prostrated, and therefore disinclined. to give any
serious attention to business. This is the conditiOn di
thousands in town and country. It Is no exageratiete
to saythat Bever andAgue kills more people than *O7
twenty other diseases inAmerica. Forasure and speed
cure of this terrible affliction:we take great pleastu:e Ia
recommending HOSTTEITER'S STOBAOII BITTERS.
which have already achieved a wide repitation for rapid-
and powerful effects in renovating the prostrated
by this disease. Forsale by Druggists at:peelersgeit-
erally everywhere. . aorll lm

The Confessions and Experience of -an It„
cond.—Published Pre the benefit, and is a wainlngscut

- . A CA.I;ION TO YOUNG MEN "

'
'

who suffer from NervousDebility, Preinature teak,GI
Manhood,etc.., supplying at tbe same time ‘

Tug MEANS OF SELF CUBE, ,

By one who has cured hi mselfaftar beingput toa groat
expense and itijuii through medical humbug and
quackery. - •

By enclosing a Reit-paid addressed, Wave, slag 4
copies maybe had Of tbdauthor.

NATELiNrrIt gA,TrAißissq" -

Bedford,Kings county,

• QEICTI. CURES VtiREB ! • c,VICISI;Ccwi !—.The .711,4 net—Doctor Radway guarantees
that hia READY RELIEF willnotkeep the patient DI
doubtas to certainty of cure. In all came where PAM
is experienced RAPWAY'S READY RELIEF will, IA&
few minutes.prove its nirisvellons efficacy, and onebet-
ile is sufficientte satisfy the Most skeptical of ita supe-
riority to all other "remedies, 'in coring Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Gout;Pain, Aches, and other lam:title,—
while in attacks ofDlarrhtea, Bilious Cholla, Inflame-
Bon of the Bowels, Chills and Fever, oneor two dtiseer b
sufficient. In cases ofSprainseStrains, Crarnps,BPaiMt
headache, &c, its application externally Will-atopiipy
ordinany pain, and one bottle cure anyordinary dime*
Price 25 eta. For sale at Miller & lienshey's Phiunberit.
burg.

'Ciiirrrox..,-- We have this day ob.taine4a Patent for -Um Mamdkctures, known u" FAMILY
DYE COLOES.4

, „ The Dyes manufacturedby other :persons, Waderthe
name of .(Domestle Dyes," 40.,, lire Made In idolatiowsit

,

our Patent. -

We caution all persons reaklng:or selling die Stet,
hereafter, that we shall pretetnte" for all initingeimalr
offarrights. , '

Eli2l
Employment !--Agento! Wanted!—Weivili

payirorn$26 tog/roper mopShow d ellexpensesjOacikee
Agents.or give a oommiesion. -Particubtrs geritfree...
Adilregs ERINSIMI MAMM CoA Cmers. .R.. 111.110/0
General Agent, Mil n, Ohio. sprit29, WS •

EMI


